
What did you do as a child when the thunder cut the power?

     movable fan, wind chimes & string, subwoofer, black trash bags, black tape, thunder sounds (free sound.org,
     mick-gibbs__seattle-thunder-storm-9-7-2019-2) recorder to play the sound of the thunder, another recorder to 
     play another sound of thunder with more rain in it (free sounds.org, defaultv__rain-and-thunder), small speaker, 
     bucket etc.pool of water, watering can, pack of cards, tealight candle, people, electricity, mains switch

         Note about authority: Everything should be questioned especially the authority 
         of a concept. Why is a concept, a theory, a protocol, a language that uses its 
         power over things so dear and so holy (and so violent against life)? 

         Is it because thru it achivements are made, marked and rewarded? 

Bring in the fan

Start the fan. It shoud rotate from side to side

Hang the wind chimes so that the wind from the fan plays them one at a time

                                     listen

Start the zoom recorder with the sound of the thunder and let the sound play thru its own 
speaker

                    Adjust things according how it looks & how it sounds

Bring in the subwoofer speaker facing upwards 

                   (might be tricky unless you have one prepared for this..)

Take black thrash bag and tear it so that you have a nice even sheet and place it on top of 
the subwoofer

Connect the zoom recorder to the subwoofer 

                      
               (the sound of thunder should change from the zoom speaker to the subwoofer)

Tape some sheets of the bags together and cover the subwoofer with the bags

 Ask some people to help

Cover the whole space with the trash bags

                                     Play. Have fun. Storm is coming.

Pour water on the subwoofer/ask someone to do it

                                             
                                         (Thunder can be louder now..)



Play another sound of thunder that has more rain in it from another recorder

                                            listen to the rain

Connect that recorder to a speaker so you can hear the rain better

                                            (Thunder can be louder now..)

Light the tealight candle and and put in front of the fan (the wind should go above it so it 
doesn blow the candle out)
                                                                
                                             (Rain can be louder now)

Ask a friend to go and switch the electricity off. You may discuss on how and when.

                                             … things can take place..

Cover the tealight candle with a kettle

Lay on the floor 

                                       Wait for the electricity cut..

When the cut comes listen how the sound of the windchimes slowly dies

                                                      
                                            How is time passing now?

Raise the kettle

                                                               (...)

Take a pack of cards from your pocket

Make a single house of cards on top of the tealight candle

Let it fall. 

Or let it be. 

Breathe or blow. 

It will fall.

Be in the dark

Finish the performance
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